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Thursday, April 14, 2011
6:30 P.M.
Lion’s Club

Annual SBCA
Barbeque
& Food Drive

9300 W. Gulf Blvd.
Treasure Island

RSVP EARLY: Only 175 tickets available! Tickets will sell out fast! The day has
been moved from Monday to Thursday to accommodate those that could not attend on
Mondays. Tickets will sell for $12.00 each. Pre-sale tickets to our members go on sale
April 1st, ―Get yours today!!‖ Tickets open to the public on April 7th. For tickets email
Baybottomnews@gmail.com or call (727) 642-5589. You can also contact any of the Officers or Directors.
At this years’ event, we will be collecting donations
of nonperishable, non-expired food items for the St.
Petersburg Free Clinic Food Bank. We would like
to make a BIG donation on behalf of the SBCA.
Thank you in advance for your generosity.

SBCA Year End Pot Luck Monday May 2nd, 6:30
Sunset Beach Pavilion
Join us for our End of the Year Pot Luck . We will provide the meat, you bring the rest! Bring your favorite
hot or cold signature dish to share with everyone. We will take donations for beer and wine. Please RSVP
to Baybottomnews@gmail.com or call (727) 642-5589

Your Sunset
Beach Realtor

Mel Lenehan, P.A.
TheBeachRealtor@Verizon.Net
25 Years of Real Estate Experience

Cell (727) 403-1269
call for a
FREE
BROKERS
PRICING
OPINION
St. Pete Beach Realty

A Message from the President
Helloooo Sunset Beach:
Once again, Spring is here - that wonderful time of
year when you can turn off your AC, open your windows, air out your house, and experience Mother Nature.
I live in the part of Sunset Beach where the homes
are close together, close to the narrow streets. Here,
Mother Nature is not the only experience you'll have
when you open your windows. Occasionally, my indoor
sneezes have been answered by outdoor "blessyou's" from neighbors or even strangers walking down
the street. I might hear chirping birds in the morning,
especially doves, but in the wee hours I'm as likely to
hear people partying, or even more intimate noises. And,
while I can smell the salty Gulf when breezes blow my
way, sometimes it's the smell of propane wafting from a
BBQ grill.
It's hard not to know your neighbors, even if they're
only here for awhile. We encounter each other at the curb
as we gather our garbage cans. Passing in cars, we're so
close we could blow each other kisses. Few of us have
yards so we meet in the streets while walking our
dogs. Even our dogs know each other.
It's maybe a mile from one end of Sunset Beach to
the other. Here life is an on-going give and take, a process much like the seasons, littoral drift, or the tides. One
year we have problems with developers wanting a makeover the next we become the only spot left on the beach
that doesn't smack of cookie-cutter chains and highrises. Our businesses become so successful that they
have to expand, often in ways that aren't so pretty
(portalets). Then we worry that our hotels, businesses,
rentals, even our bohemian way of life will not survive a
gushing oil spill.
We speak up and let our representatives at City Hall
know we are a community that expects answers to our
problems. Maybe they have a nicer way of saying things
in other parts of Treasure Island, but here we get right to
it.
If you think you want something different, that this
Sunset Beach way of life is not for you, there is always
one solution.
Close your windows and stay indoors. Soon it will
be Summer - highs in the 90s, and we'll have the place all
to ourselves again.
I'll see you at our upcoming BBQ at the Lions Club,
Thursday April 14th.
Kristy Andersen

District 4
Commissioner’s Corner
Hello Sunset Beach!
Well, it looks like spring break is
in full swing once again. The police are reporting
that the crowds are down from last year but my untrained eye says that there are still sizable crowds out
there. The new one side only parking has worked
great but has not solved all the problems. The commission will be looking at ways to tweak this at our
April 5th workshop. Speaking of parking, off-street
parking will be discussed in a joint Commission/
Planning & Zoning meeting on Thursday, March
24th at 6PM. Please attend if you are at all interested
in this.
Time for some good news; all 10 charter amendments passed by approximately 2-1. Great job by the
Charter Review Committee and it's chair, Bob
Nixon, who was just elected to the Board of Directors on the SBCA. The Visionary Committee is almost done with their work and they will be morphing
into a Vision Stewardship Committee. This will be
the first time in Treasure Island's history that we've
had such a committee. This could be a good idea.
The surveys that were returned showed many things
are evenly divided in this city. How those particular
things are acted upon in this new committee will be
interesting to watch. Of course the commission will
always have the final say.
The Commission did vote to allow a hotdog/ nacho/ turkey sandwich vendor to operate at the Beach
Pavilion on the weekends. He will be doing no cooking there and will not sell drinks so as not to interfere
with the vending operation. He will be installing
sinks at his expense for this operation.
Until next time,
Alan Bildz

City Of Treasure Island
Mayor Robert Minning rming@mytreasureisland.org
Commissioner Alan Bildz abildz@mytreasureisland.org
City Hall
cityhall@mytreasureisland.org
(All City Hall emails will be Sent to ALL Commissioners)
TITV615@mytreasureisland.org
SBCA
www.SunsetBeachFla.org
City of Treasure Island
www.mytreasureisland.org
Pinellas County
www.pinellascounty.org
State of Florida
www.myflorida.org

Stay Informed!

(Advertisement)
Congratulation to our new
PREMIER CHOICEelected Board of Directors for
FLOOD INSURANCE
our next season “2011/2012”.
THAT PAYS YOU
Current Board Members staying Flood Insurance Rates Are Going Up 4%
In October, but Premier Choice
on the Board:
Clients Will Hardly Notice

Kristy Andersen
Eric Corson
Patrick Fitzgerald
Karl Kerr
Pam Tushaus

New Directors:
Kim Beiningen has lived on Sunset Beach for two
years and is single.
Sven/Steven Erikson has lived for two years on Sunset Beach with his girlfriend, Arlene.
Jane McBride is married and has lived on Sunset
Beach for many years with her husband and their
two daughters.
Bob Nixon has lived on Sunset Beach for many
years and was Chair of the Treasure Island Charter
Review Committee.
Steve Yost is a new resident on Sunset Beach whose
parents have owned a home here for many years.

Sunset Beach Officers
And
Board of Directors
Kristy Andersen
President
727-642-5589
Baybottomnews@gmail.com
Karl Kerr
Vice President
678-8202
kkssbch@yahoo.com
Pam Tushaus
Treasurer
813-629-0659
p.tushaus@verizon.net
Kim Driscoll
Secretary/Newsletter
360-7939
kdriscoll@verizon.net
Judy Anderson
Director
367-9106
judyanderson@charter.net
Eric Corson
Director/Beach Clean up
289-2780
edcorson@gmail.com
Barb Driscoll
Director/Beach Clean Up
367-5863
vegas491@aol.com
Patrick Fitzgerald
Director

459-1955

tramore2@aol.com

Elizabeth Saunders
Director
elizabethisland@gmail.com

“We’re the only
flood insurance agency that
offers cash rebates back to all
our customers,” explains Jeff
DeNight, owner of Premier
Choice Rebate Flood Insurance, an insurance agency that
sells nothing but flood Insurance. He also co-owns Bentley
DeNight Insurance Services, a
full service, independent,
Trusted Choice agency that
offers business, auto, home, commercial, life, boat, motorcycle, RV
and umbrella policies.
“If you buy your flood insurance through Premier
Choice, you’ll get at least 7% (before fees and taxes) of your
annual premium back in the form of a rebate check. We give
the money back to our new customers at inception and then
again every subsequent year they renew... forever,” Jeff says.
This rebate can add up to thousands of dollars over the life
of your home or business flood insurance policy. Premier
Choice Flood Insurance mails the rebate check roughly two
months after your flood policy goes into effect or renews.
The company sends you a check rather than taking the money
off the premium so you can have the cash in your hand and
spend it however you choose- clothes, dinner out, or a show.
You get 7% of your premium back the first year. The
rebate increases 1% annually for 5 years. The second year
you’ll get 8% back, the third year you’ll get 9% back, and so
on. In the sixth year and every year following, customers get a
12% rebate.

Does that mean that Premier Choice Flood Insurance
policies cost more than other flood insurance policies?

“Absolutely not” says Jeff. FEMA is the only flood insurance
provider, so the premium is the same no matter what flood
insurance agency you use. The policies written by his agency
are exactly the same as those written by other agencies;
Their policies are underwritten and supported by the federal
government through FEMA. The only difference is that
Premier Choice Flood Insurance gives you money back.
FEMA pays a commission to the agencies that write
their policies. Jeff and his agency are sharing that commission
with their customers.
Jeff says Premier Choice can afford to share its
commission with its customers since all the owners are
hands-on and they run a lean, efficient operation. Besides,
Jeff says, things are tough for everyone, and if his company
has a little to share with the community, they are happy to
do so. “With the economy the way it is, we thought it would
be nice to give something back, especially since insurance has
such a negative connotation,” Jeff says. Maybe not anymore.

Contact Premier Choice Rebate Flood Insurance,
6524 1st Ave. North, St. Petersburg at 343-6341.

Please frequent our sponsors and tell them you live on
Sunset Beach and saw their ad
in the Newsletter!
We want to thank our local businesses for their support of
our Civic Association and their donations of food & gifts for
our events!
Please patronize our local businesses!
Carrabba’s
At Cost Liquors
Caddy’s
Floridian
Gator’s
Ka’Tiki
Mirella Hair Salon
Pearl Restaurant
Sloppy Joe’s
Treasure Bay

President Kristy Andersen and Director
Barbara Driscoll.

Publix
Sweetbay
Beach Theatre
Budweiser
Driscoll’s
Elegant Eye Ware
Florida Jean Co.
Foxy’s Café
Don & Gretchen Gerber Island Inn
London Hair & Spa
Middle Ground
Nail Treasures
Nina’s Café
Ricky-T’s
Sea Hag’s
Suncoast Surf Shop
Surf Style
Treasure Island Market Twigs N Leaves

Italian Night 2011

Sunset Beach Looses a Friend:

Sunset Beach Looses a Long time Resident:
Betty Hazlett Meyers, born October 26th, 1916, who resided at
8410 West Gulf Blvd., in a former Sea Captain's cottage, passed
away February 19th, 2011 at the age of 94. Betty's cottage was
featured in the November, 2010 Sunset Beach News.

Jay “Ollie” Olsen
October 6, 1947—February 26, 2011
Just about everyone has a nickname on Sunset, and Jay
was known to his Ka`tiki friends as Jay walker, because he
loved to walk the beach, and he walked it everyday, rain or
shine!
Jay’s smile and constant reassurance that life is what you
make of it and to love everybody no matter what, ―cuz life
is short,‖ will remain in our hearts and minds forever…
Jay’s passions were the beach, music and his friends. He
loved to meet and talk with people, he loved to dance and
loved the New England Patriots. He loved the sun, loved
clothes (changing his outfit several times a day), camping
and fishing and loved to always look good!
Jay was an honest man and a very dear friend to all who
were lucky enough to know him. He cared about what was
happening in your world and would always ask how your
family was. He lived life to the fullest...enjoying what he
loved the most everyday; just being out, meeting people and
talking.
Jay was a wonderful husband, father and friend. He
loved his family, adored his wife, Leann, and was very
proud of her amazing cooking talents!
Jay & Leann moved here 5 years ago, and every time
you spoke to Jay, he would remind you we live in Paradise!

Betty was born in West Middletown, PA, was a graduate of
Western Reserve University and received her Master's of Science
degree in retailing from Simmons College in Boston, MA. Betty
was a volunteer at the St. Petersburg Museum of Fine Arts and
took art lessons at the Suntan Arts Center of St. Pete Beach.
Survivors include daughters: Nancy Meyer Fitzgerald, Gretchen
Meyer Epperson, and husband Joel, Sons: James E. Meyer and
Chet F. Meyer. Her grandchildren are Joel R. Epperson Jr.,
David M. Epperson, Sandra Epperson Rich, and Gregory J.
.Fitzgerald and she had 6 great grandchildren.
A beautiful beach front service was held for friends and family at
the Sunset Beach Pavilion. What a fitting location for a woman
who lived and enjoyed her life on Sunset Beach for 40
years. Betty's ashes will be put into the Gulf of Mexico like
those of her husband. Betty will be greatly missed.

Jay will be missed by many!

Leann wants to thank all of her Family, Friends
and Strangers who have given her the strength
to move forward and were there for her support. She sends a special thank you to Caddy’s
for their great support and for hosting Jay’s
Celebration of Life.

Mark Your Calendars
SBCA /TI Events
Date

Time

Event

Location

April 14th
6:30 pm
BBQ
TI Lions Club
May 2nd
6:30 pm
Year End Pot Luck
Sunset Beach Pavilion
*Dates and locations subject to change. If changes are made they will appear in a newsletter or
membership will receive email update.

The Dogs of Sunset Beach,
Meet the Traylor Pack
If You would like to feature your dog in a future newsletter
contact Jeri at jdetillio@aol.com.
Scott and Sheri-lyn Traylor are no strangers to the world of Dog Rescue and it shows by the
―pack‖ they live with.
Miss Molly, the 17 year old rescue is smallest of the bunch and the boss of the house. Paddington Bear, the next eldest in line is a recent rescue from the depths of hell that gets younger,
healthier and happier by the day. The rest of the pack can’t seem to keep up with him when
there is a ball involved in his playtime! Cam Cam, the clown of the bunch, was rescued from a
back yard puppy mill situation and is now living the life of freedom. CJ and Caya, ―Frick and
Frack‖ are attached at the hip and the absolute sweetest girls in the house!
You can read more about the seriousness of rescue in Scott and Sheri-lyn’s national magazine, BellaDOG Magazine at www.BellaDOGmagazine.com or you can stop by their pad at
8200 West Gulf Blvd. to grab a copy and some doggie treats for your own furry friend – they
have loads of them! Sheri and Scott are planning a Doggie Get-Together soon which will feature lots of products from their advertisers. We can't wait. Stay tuned!

727.244.8372
kimBeiningen@gmail.com

Kim Beiningen
“Your Trusted Real Estate Advisor”

CENTURY 21 Beggins Beach Properties

What’s fun to do on Treasure Island?

Check out the Treasure Island Chamber of
Commerce website for up to date information:
www.treasureislandchamber.org.

If you want to know what a buyer
will pay for your house in this market,
our exclusive SPA (Strategic Pricing
Analysis) puts you in complete control of your pricing decision. Call me
for your personalized Strategic Pricing Analysis. 727.244.8372

Lei Breast Cancer to Rest
May 7th from 3—?
Lions Club
Please help our Treasure Island Team Viva
Las Chicas, raise money to walk the Breast Cancer 3day . The event is called Lei Breast Cancer to Rest,
May 7th from 3 - ?? at the Lions Club.
Tickets are 2 for $50 or 1 for $30. The tickets include
food and drinks.
There will be a silent auction, 50/50 and several
chances on drawing items.
People can contact Pam Tushaus at 813-629-0659 or
p.tushaus@verizon.net.

The Sunset Beach Civic Association is a neutral
non-political entity. While we encourage community interest and participation in governmental affairs, the SBCA does not collectively endorse candidates for public office, nor do we
stand by any particular political opinion.

A True Florida Native
by Barb Driscoll

Prized among shell collectors is the Florida State
Shell - the Horse Conch. How many states have a
state shell? 14! The Horse Conch is one of the
largest marine snails in the world, with specimens
growing to nearly two feet and living as long as 13
years. They can be eaten but the flesh has a peppery
taste and were once called "pepper conch." The
Horse Conch is a predator, feeding on other mollusks by inserting a toothed tongue to devour soft
flesh. Ever find a shell with a perfect round
hole? That shell mollusk was probably devoured by
a horse conch. Florida designated the Horse Conch
as the official state shell on June 18, 1969. The
word "conch" comes from a Greek word meaning
"shell."
As we head into a beautiful Spring and hot Summer,
this is a perfect time to explore the plant world for
true Florida native plants. There is plenty of native
plant information on the web (Native Plant Society
http://www.fnps.org/); in books (my favorite is
―Florida's Best Native Landscape Plants‖ by Gil
Nelson) and at native nurseries. Native plants
work great with non-native decorative
plants. Going native doesn't have to mean the entire
yard. Native plants mean less watering, less or no
fertilizing, butterflies and other wildlife. Native
plants and fresh water welcome Florida wildlife. Weedon Preserve, on 4/2 is hosting a butterfly
gardening class, call 453 -6500(http://
weedonislandpreserve.org/).
Enjoy recognizing and appreciating Florida native plants!

SUNSET BEACH T-SHIRTS
Tanks Tops & T-shirts
Are sold at our events.

“On Sunset Beach”

